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PDT Aftercare 
 

What is PDT? 

 

PDT is a simple, non-invasive treatment that consists of the application of 5-ALA, a photosensitizing 

activating solution to the lesion(s) followed by exposure to a particular light source (633nm red LED). The 

abnormal cells in the lesion absorb the active ingredient from the solution. When exposed to the red light, 

a chemical reaction occurs which destroys those cells, minimising side effects and the potential for 

scarring. 

 

Post PDT 

 

● For the first few days apply Stratamed at least 2 times a day. 

● Apply K Ceutic hourly for the first few days to prevent your skin drying out and to provide you with 

some relief. 

● Morning and night, cleanse the area with cotton pads using the advanced cleanser, on wet skin to 

remove excess product. Rinse with water. 

● Day 4 onwards apply Stratamed morning and night followed by K Ceutic. Continue to use K Ceutic 

more often if needed. 

● No smoking or reduce smoking as much as possible. 

● Do not pick or scratch at the area. Let the skin peel in its own time. 

● Keep out of the sun for the next 7 days 

● Follow up appointment in 7 days time. 

 

Pain Relief 

 

● Take Paracetamol, Neurofen or Maxigesic as per the directions on the packet.  

● Expect swelling, redness, peeling and blistering over the next 10 days.  

● The first 48 hours will be the most uncomfortable. Rest assured this is normal. If you are at all 

concerned please call us on 6293 1066 A/H 0473 626 034 or email us at: 

contact@medicalskinandlaser.com 
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PDT 

Note: apply K Ceutic frequently throughout the day for the first 7 days. 
 

Disclaimer: 
Post care is individual to everyone, so this should be used as a guide only. Should you experience any 
burning, stinging, excessive redness, pain, excessive dryness, any signs of infection, including new 
breakouts, please contact our clinic as soon as possible. Our medical team is here to help you at any point 
along the journey. We are invested in making sure that you obtain the best outcome. 
 

 
 

PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY 

Photodynamic Therapy (or "PDT") is a treatment that uses photosensitising agents along with an LED light placed                 

over the area being treated to kill off specific pre-cancer or superficial skin cancer cells including SCC and BCC (not                    

Melanoma). 

 

Contraindications: Porphyria, Systemic Lupus Erythematosus, Photosensitivity Skin Disorder, Allergy to 5-ALA,           

Uncontrolled Diabetes, Pregnancy. 

 

HOW PDT WORKS: 

5 ALA (photo sensitising agent) is applied to the area being treated and is left on to 'incubate'. The incubation period                     

lasts for a minimum of two hours. During this time the cancer cells absorb the 5 ALA agent. 

AM PM 

Advance cleanser Advance Cleanser 

Stratamed Stratamed 

K Ceutic K Ceutic 

  

Day 5  onwards - switch from Advance 
cleanser to Foamer 15 

Day 5 - switch from Advance cleanser to 
Foamer 15 



Following the incubation period you will return to the clinic, where our red LED light (“Healite II'') will be placed over                     

the treated area. The healite is set at the recommended 633nm wavelength which  activates the agent. 

 

 

ON THE DAY 

On the day please wear something comfortable. Arrive make-up free / cleanly shaven. Bring clothing that will cover                  

your treated area ie; a large-brimmed hat, sunglasses  or  scarf. 

Your skin will be cleansed and prepped for treatment with our Dermasweep. This is a deep exfoliation process that                   

allows us to remove the dead skin cells and any dry flaking areas, so as to allow the photosensitizing agent to deeply                      

penetrate the targeted cells. 

Once prepped, your doctor will apply the 5 ALA agent to your face, once dry you will be asked to return home or stay                        

in the clinic for 2 - 3 hours. Please note: you will need to drink through a straw so as not to ingest the agent. 

You must keep out of the sun, the sun will aggravate your skin and make you uncomfortable. 

We recommend you take some pain relief 30 minutes prior to returning. 

Upon returning you will undergo treatment under the Healite. This activates the agent. This can be an uncomfortable                  

process and we will be by your side to support you. This process can take between 13 - 30 minutes. 

Following treatment, aftercare will be applied and we will explain your aftercare treatment. You will also be                 

supplied with an after care sheet, in case you forget.  

 

AFTERCARE  



At home, you may wish to have some small ice-packs ready in the freezer, and some White Vinegar to make cool                     

compresses for comfort. 

Soak a cloth in a mixture of  2 Tbsp of vinegar / 1L cooled boiled  water. Place in a snap lock bag and freeze. Remove 

from the bag and use as a cold compress when you need relief. 

● For the first few days apply Stratamed at least 2 times a day. - This is a silicon dressing which can be 

purchased at Medical Skin and Laser. 

● Apply K Ceutic hourly for the first few days to prevent your skin drying out and to provide you with some 

relief. K Ceutic can be purchased at Medical Skin and Laser, we also recommend continuing to use this 

product as part of your daily skin care regime as it contains SPF 50+. 

● Morning and night, cleanse the area with cotton pads using the advanced cleanser, on wet skin to remove 

excess product. Rinse with water. 

● Day 4 onwards apply Stratamed morning and night followed by K Ceutic. Continue to use K Ceutic more 

often if needed. 

● No smoking or reduce smoking as much as possible. 

● Do not pick or scratch at the area. Let the skin peel in its own time. 

● Keep out of the sun for the next 7 days.  The agent on your skin remains sensitive to light for 4 days. STAY 

OUT OF THE SUN. Even 1-2 minutes of inadvertent sun exposure will reactivate the process. Plan to stay 

inside for these few days. 

 

 

 

 

 

ADVANTAGES OF PDT OVER EFUDEX 

● One days treatment vs 2 - 4 weeks 

● Reaction peaks within 24 hours as opposed to weeks. 

● Healing time up to 10 days as opposed to 

 4 - 6 weeks. 

 
 
PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY COSTS 
 
❏ Consultation $125  

❏ Cryotherapy $ 33.65 

❏ PDT per area $1000 

❏ each additional area $400  

 

Aftercare Products  

 

❏ Stratamed 10g $48.95 



❏ K Ceutic 30ml $83.60 or  

❏ K Ceutic 250ml $224.50 - Highly recommended as this will last you for the whole healing process and for months to 

come. 

 

Note: At this stage, PDT is NOT covered under Medicare. Some health insurance companies do provide a partial rebate for this                     

procedure. We advise patients to check with their provider. 

(08) 6293 1066  or A/H 0473 626 034 
CONTACTE@MEDICALSKINANDLASER.COM 

 

 

 

 


